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Close is never close enough when Jesus is the 
One we're longing for. 

We draw near, not to grab ahold of His hands, 
but to grab ahold of His heart. 

      This is more than a devotional. 
This is the walkway down the narrow path that 
leads to the love we must never live without.  

It is Him we're after. 
The Bridegroom King awaits for our closeness 

to draw us into the fullness of His unending 
romance.
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Love
GALATIANS 5:6 

1 JOHN 4:7-8 

1 JOHN 4:10 

MATTHEW 22:36-40



Love
"Who do you say I am? 

The world believes I am an idea scattered within many other religious ideas. Those 
who claim to know Me have reduced Me to a Sunday morning experience 

accompanied with monthly events and attractions. But, what do you believe? Am I 
the idea of your life? Am I your favorite day or event of the week? Or....am I your 

most beloved person? 

It's interesting how all of humanity longs to be known for who they truly are. Yet, 
their misunderstood hearts will never compare to the weight of my misidentified 

existence. I am Love. There is no such thing as experiencing love without Me being 
present. Love is not an emotion that stirs or ignites when a moment occurs that 

heightens the human experience. It is I. Love is and has always been a person. It is 
the Perfect Father, The Perfect Man, romantically involved with an imperfect 

creation. 

You may believe that I am the God of Miracles or the God of Provision, but can you 
receive Me as being the God of Love? If you believe Me, then you can no longer set 

the standard and boundaries of the love you expect to give and receive. Can you 
yield to Me being the measure and demonstration that can only be expressed 

through a death and resurrection you’ve heard of, but never saw? 

Every command I have given is designed for you to know Me to obey it. All of my 
instructions are patterned after My personality, so that when you fulfill my requests, 

the world sees Me through you. For them to know you by your love is them 
knowing Me for who I am. Your obedience to love is you unveiling My unseen face 

before others. I am found in every space where your love is given and received. 

Love is the fullness of experiencing the heart of your Creator beyond your ability to 
understand the wonder of Me giving Myself to you. From My enemy to My 

everything you became. From an orphan to My child, you were adopted. I am the 
love that takes more responsibility for creating you than you taking responsibility 

for owing the debt you could've never paid. 

When love shows up…it is Me entering the room. 

Love is where you must start, to get to know Me." 
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Sufficient
2 CORINTHIANS 12:9 

MATTHEW 11:28-30 

JOHN 10:27-30 

PSALM 91



Sufficient
"Why do you continue to entrust your own hands to carry your heavy heart? 

As if you would know how to cure what you didn't create. Will you hand it 
over to Me? Will you trust Me with your heart that I see fully, to pour Myself 

into it to heal? 
 

My hands are extended. My palms are open wide. Place it right here. I can't 
comprehend harming you because I am Perfect Love. I only know how to 

rescue you, not ruin you. The weightier your heart gets the more stable My 
hands become. As your worry increases, My stability increases all the more. 

My arms never tremble, buckle or fold. I am constant, continuing, 
unwavering, sufficient strength. 

 
I will never be everything to you as long as you continue to hold on to 

everything in you. The more you strive to preserve your life, the closer you 
draw towards an internal death I never planned for you to experience. Can 
you see into tomorrow before it comes? Are the nearing seasons prepared 
by your omnipresence? There is no other way to live other than finding all 

of life in Me.  
 

I will sustain you. You are safe with Me. There has yet to be a day that I have 
lived as God and failed a heart that I chose to love. I am flawless in being 

Myself. I have perfected my perfection to where I am fascinated by My own 
handiwork. The peace that you're longing for can only be found in My 

shadow. The happiness that will never keep you can be exchanged for My 
joy that will always carry you.  

 
My worst day of being Me will always surpass your best day of being you. If 

there is anyone you should question with the safety of your soul, it is you. At 
any moment, you can become your worst enemy. All it takes is one 

circumstance, one hardship and one trial for you to doubt yourself in being 
your own god. Let Me in to allow Me to be the love you're afraid of living 

without.  
 

Just come. 
Not to make any requests but to honor mine. 

 
Will you hand Me your heart so that I can fill it with Mine?" 
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Waiting
ISAIAH 49:15-16 

ISAIAH 17:10-11 

JOHN 15:4-6



Waiting
"You have forgotten Me. 

In all of your striving to find fulfillment within your empty heart, you left Me 
behind in your self-seeking. Instead of chasing after Me, wherever I am not 

present, is where you travel. As angry as I want to be towards you, I can't help but 
be led by My compassion for you. 

My unending understanding is what keeps My heart from raging. My perfect 
ability to comprehend your need to fill your Me-sized void, is what calms me to 
steady My gaze over you. Even when you don't see Me, I never stop seeing you. 
This is My character in its full expression. I remain all in, even when when you 

abandon Me. 

I just...wait. I keep staying, believing, hoping and longing for you to return to My 
Presence. I have done everything for you to see me as I am, not as your demoted, 

decreased and reduced version of Me; when your anxious heart reaches 
for everything other than Me. I stay constant in My own self-awareness and there 

is no insecurity found in Me. I am God to me too. 

Return to Me, so that I can exchange your emptiness for divine ecstasy. I am the 
drink that fills your inner thirst. I am the bread that satisfies your deepest hunger. 
I am the more you've been searching for and the increase you can never measure. 

I am and will always be everything you can't find within yourself or others. When 
you overlook Me, I just keep staring at you. Just...turn around. My face is still 

where you last saw it before you left Me. I'm still here. Waiting for you to wait on 
Me. Am I not worth the patient love returned to Me that I offer to you without 

question? 

Pour into Me what I have always poured into you. Trust Me, it won't be long. 
Everything that I have hidden in Me for you to claim as your own, is waiting 

where I am found. 

Look again, Beloved. 

Look at Me again." 
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Unveiled
PROVERBS 21:2 

ISAIAH 33:6 

PSALM 91:1



Unveiled
“I know why you're here. 

Have you forgotten that I weigh your heart before grasping your 
outstretched arms? I see the motives you've formulated to win Me over to 
gain what I can give you, not who you can be given. The who being...Me. 

How do you think this makes Me feel, knowing that I have given 
everything to have you, for you to arrive to only make room for 

everything I have for you? 
 

What could be more fascinating than Me? What offer or exchange is 
more divine than Me being yours and you being mine? Have you not 

come to have Me and Me alone? What a tragedy it is for you to see Me 
only to miss Me altogether. You've come for the blessings when I desire 

you to be the blessed. 
 

Instead of casting you out, I just cast Myself in. Will you make room for 
Me to take the place of your desires? I want to be your obsession and 

delight that fills every inch and detail of your existence. I long to be your 
reason for being. Can I become your motive, your plans and your chase 

for more? 
 

I've already made room for you to dwell in My heart. Would you like to 
know what I want more than you living in Me? 

I want to make my bed in you. 
 

Will you invite Me to live where your desires consume the space that's 
reserved for My stay? 

 
When you come to Me, with a longing to know Me, I will give myself 

to you fully.
 

I am and will always be your greatest reward.” 
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Delight
PSALM 34:6-7 

PSALM 36:5-10 

PSALM 37:23-24



Delight
“Can you contain it, Beloved? 

The fullness of My heart overtaking your waiting, open palms that yield 
for more of Me. Because you have asked for the perfect thing, I will now 

entrust you with everything. You went from demand to delight the 
moment you saw Me for who I am. I chase after those who wait on My 
every move and word. I come running at the sound of your voice as it 

leaps into My world to draw Me into yours. 
 

I trust You. 
My heart is safe in your hands because of your longing to be satisfied by 

Me and Me alone. There are no other idols for me to be jealous of or 
other lovers who come before Me. You chose Me. Now, you can finally 

embrace the immeasurable pour of Me choosing you first. I am 
quickened when I see My name in preparation to take flight from your 
lips. My stillness turns to sudden movement when you desire to know 

what I’m thinking, feeling and reaching to embrace. 
 

To know Me, is to know all things. To have Me is to have it all. But many 
do not know Me, so how can they claim to have Me? 

Except You… 
 

I can see the fear of living without Me stirring through your every 
thought and wonder. This is all I have ever wanted. This is the 

fulfillment of what I imagined when I first conceived you in My wisdom. 
A love that stretches too far for it to return to where it began. This is the 

thesis that explains why I formed you in My likeness. Now you know 
what it feels like to walk in My shoes, as you breathe in the 

overwhelming fragrance of our exchanged romance. 
 

My deepest desire has always been for Me to be your deepest desire. 
Fullness is the release of all that I am, pouring into all that you are. 

 
You will no longer just know Me. 

 
You will become Me." 
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Jesus
JOHN 17:9-12 

ACTS 4:12 

HOSEA 2:14-17



Jesus
"My name explains it all.  

It is the key that unlocks all of the mysteries of the divine. It is the footsteps that
lead you down the narrow path where I await at its end. There is nothing more

precious, more beautiful than you whispering My name back to Me as I whisper
yours. Heaven stills and bows when My name is mentioned and spoken within

the walls of eternity. But, what makes My heart quicken into a an unending race,
is when you run to call out to Me as if I am the only place you’d rather be. 

The only heart you’d give up everything to know and see. 

Let me hear you say it with all of your heart emptied into the release of your
utterance. 

“Jesus…” 

Here I come, chasing you down to hold you hostage in My Presence to give you a
tour inside of the Kingdom I have reserved for you. Are you fascinated yet? Does
the fullness of My promise to lock you inside of eternity overwhelm you? If My

love has yet to surpass your understanding, then you have yet to fully grab ahold
of Me. I am a world of My own. An all consuming reality that overshadows all

things that are not bound by love.  

All you have to do is breathe Me in and exhale the immeasurable wonder of being
pursued by your Perfect King. Your Perfect Rescuer. Your Perfect Lover. Are you

aware of whose heart your holding in your hands? The very sound of My
heartbeat gives all living things its meaning and purpose. The reminder of My

most marvelous works rewrite the history of humanity. Just the sight of My
shadow releases a divine fill within the empty, voided soul.  

As the love of My life, My Bride, this is the most sacred and holiest act to
complete. If there is anything I want you to possess from Me, it is to bear My

name. The carrying of your cross is proof of your decided heart to abandon every
offer of love that will never measure to the romance I behold.  

My name is not just yours to speak…It is yours to get lost in. My name is My world
that I long for you to dwell within. Just say it…and I’ll come. 

“….Jesus.”' 
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Found
MATTHEW 5:8 

MATTHEW 28:19-20 

JOHN 15 

1 CORINTHIANS 13:12-13 

2 CORINTHIANS 5:17-19



Found
 
 

"Now you know where to find Me. 
 

I have given you the secrets to knowing My whereabouts at all times. There should 
never be a moment where I cannot be found by you. Just follow the footsteps that 

lead to love and there, I’ll be waiting to draw near. You no longer have to call out to 
Me wondering if I’ll arrive before you leave. Draw near towards My lovingkindness. 

Step closer towards My fresh mercies. Lean in to breathe in the fragrance of My 
irresistible kindness. 

 
I reel you in to reveal the depths of Me to duplicate Myself within you. Wherever 
you are is where I will be. This is the fascination of the love we behold together. 

Who would’ve guessed that I would hide myself within the heart of the fallen, the 
imperfect, my past enemy? You no longer have to look any further to see where My 

Presence will be lingering. I am now present in you. You are now My dwelling 
place. You are the temple I rest My beating heart within. You are the sanctuary that 

hosts My holiest ways. 
 

You never have to look away again. You just have to look within and there I’ll be 
with arms opened wide to keep you close. You’re ready to tell the world about our 
love spell. They’d give anything to find Me and the very thing they’re searching for 

is in you. It’s Me. It’s Love. 
 

It’s up to you to continue what I started from the beginning. My story extends 
within your surrender to love them as I love you. Will you show them the way? Will 
you lead them down the narrow path to reveal where I am waiting? Just open your

heart in every room you enter and I’ll release Myself from within you to capture 
them. You are the revealer of My Presence and expression of My Personality. 

 
Now that you’re close, they can come closer. 

You are My invitation I have inscribed with My name to welcome all who long to 
see My face. When they see you, they will see Me. Close will never be close enough 
now that we are one. The world will hear My heartbeat pounding within your yield 

to love them. 
 

When you love them…they will know you have seen Me. 
 

Face to face." 
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